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PER-CO-- II IFamily Planning . . The

Key To A Better Tomorrow By Kann HaiJutt and Waynt Rfckjfcfc

SPECTATOR

VNC, CH; Karen Haskett, Aoa
demlc Scholarship at ECU; and
Nan Ambross, Reynolds Scholar
ehlpat UNCO.

Karen Haskett has been In
vtted to attend the East Caro-
lina university Scholastic Week.
end October 83-2- She la one
of 86 North Carolina and Vlr-gin- ia

high school Seniors invited
to attend, all who scored over
1200 on the Sat and are National
Merit Karen has
also received anlnvltationto Col

lege Week-en- d at Greensboro Col

lege November 7.

The Annual Staff Is finishing
up Its yearbook sales drive. They
plan many improvemonte thla
year, Including eight additional
pagoa. They will hold a dance on

Saturday night, October 28, to
finance this. Senior candid shots
for the annual are also being
finished.

Homecoming Is uppermost In
the minds of many PCHS'era.
Plans are being made for the
construction of floats. The Mono-

gram Club Is planning to hold a
dance sometime during Home-

coming Weekend.
This Friday night's game will

be played against Gates on our
Memorial Field. Everyone come
out and support our team I

Famous opera star Mary
Garden had a perfume named
alter her.

Every additional unplanned,
unwanted obild U tbt era of
poverty to as

family. This is tbt
baeic rMaon the loonomlc Im-

provement Coundl, Inc. estab-Ual-

a Family Wanning Pro-
gram

Famlbjr Planning la arallablt to
the 10 eountles which maktuptlw
Albemarle Aria. According to
Mra, xathlam Thagard, Director
of Family Planning, about 8,000
ptopU In the Albemarle Am
could benefit from contraception,
but only about 1,500 art molted
In FariUy Maiming clinics.

There art three registered
rnvMa and tea Family Planning
Aldea who assist or provide sup-

plementary help to the Public
Stealth Nurses in the clinics.
Mint of the ten eounttea partlci-pa- ta

in Family Planning; with tbt
clinics being bald at tbt Public
Btalth Center, Or. J. H. Liver-m- an

htada tht Family Planning
clinic In Engelhard, N, C

EIC, mo. hopta for a as ptr
oast inortaat in parUclpatlon
thla ytar btoauat Family Plan--
ning la a lot mort than taking
birth control pills, Mrs, Tbagard

trol" baeauaa u aha axnlalna

pedally along tbt coastal area.
Once 1M7, when tht Family

Planning Program began, tht
clinics have been able to place
patients in New Careers classes,
and helped themto either enter or
return to tht labor market. Many
wtrt taken off welfare and be-

came tax paying cltlsena,
As an example of benefits

through Family Planning, a pa-
tient who enrolled in a clinic was
learned to have a handicapped
child. This child waa directed to
a clinic for handicapped persons
where he could receive proper
treatment. The mother enrolled
In a high school equivalency
course, and upon completion baa
been accepted for training aa a
licensed practical nurse.

The basic essential for every
child la love. If a family has one

baby behind another, the parents
have neither the physical strength
nor the mental alertness to work
with and help their children, re-

gardless of Income.
Patients to the Family Plan-

ning ellnlca not only find out what

contraceptive methods there are,
but also how to use them, how
reliable the methods are, any aide
effects, and how they affect sex
relatione,

EIC feela that the full benefits
of the program will not be felt
for a number of years. In ten
years tht counties will realist
economic improvement and In 80

years tha federal, state, and local
governments will feel the effect
of birth decreases.

To overcome poverty, it Is es-

sential that all of the people of

the ten-cou- Albemarle Area
who need to participate in Fam-

ily Planning be reached and en-

rolled In tht program.
The Director of Family Plan-

ning invites anyone Interested in
participating In the Family Plan-si- ng

Clinic to contact the County
Health Department or the Econo-

mic Improvement Council, Inc.

SENATOR

SAM ERVIN

SAYS

WASHDCTON - Military
Justice, In spite of recent legis-
lation to improve It, la in the
midst of the greatest ferment
since the end of World War II.
The Arnhelter and, Pueblo af-

fairs, the Presidio Incidents In
San Francisco, and the recent
Green Beret case, whatever the
explanations may be, have cast a
pall over the quality of Justice
dispensed by the armed forces.

Part of the problem undoubted-
ly arises because the military
services are undergoing their
worst trial of public confidence
in generations. Signs of this eros-
ion of confidence are seen In the
widespread concern about our
war effort in Vietnam, and In the
growing rejection of government
and authority by our young peo-

ple. Even so, some of the prob-
lem la fueled by scandals which
reach to the highest military
levels and the unwise actions
of the services themselves.

Doubts about military Justice
come at the very time when the
system has been the subject oi
the most thorough reform In two
decades. The 1968 Military Jus-
tice Act, which I helped to draft
and pilot through the Congress,
has now expanded the responsi-
bilities of military counsel In
special courts-marti- It has
significantly Increased the
stature and role of the law officer
by making him a federal Judge.
Military courts have now beer
improved by transformlngthe ok
Boards of Review which review --

ed trial Judgments Into full
fledged appellate courts. In ad-

dition, the 1968 Act gives tli'.

military defendant and his coun-

sel significant new protections.
These reforms, which went into

effect In late summer, demon-sta- te

a national concern for the
serviceman's right to receive a
fair trial under a first-cla- ss

system of Justice,
It should be recognized that

the quality of any system ol
Justice Is largely dependent upon
the Individuals who administer It.
As long as individuals make Judg-
ments there will be the risk of
errors. To minimize this, how

ever, we should constantly strive
to Incorporate the safeguards of
"due process" of law in OUT

procedures.
In reviewing the Military Jus-

tice Act of 1968, it should be
pointed out that one area of re-

form was neglected last year.
This relates to administrative
separations which involve

discharges. The im-

portance of this matter is that
any service discharge of a de-

gree less than honorable car-
ries with It a social stigma ;ln
the public mind, tor this rear
son, I have been much con-

cerned about the leeway which

military authorities have in
granting administrative dis-

charges which do not Involve, a
courts-marti- al I believe that we

ought to enact a code of procedure
which insures that any service-
man being considered for a

discharge should have
the basic protections of "due
process" of law.

On March 4th, I Introduced S.
1266, to establish such a code.

Basically, It would require
administrative dis-

charge boards to conduct fair
and Impartial hearings on the al-

leged grounds for such a
that they receive and

consider evidence bearing upon
such discharge, that they make
findings based upon the evidence,
and that they specify the reasons
for their recommendatlona as to
whether the defendant should be
'.llscharged or retained In the
armed forces,

I beUeve that my bill would fill
a gap which now exists In the
basic safeguards accorded ser-

vicemen, and I am hopeful that
the studies which may begin on
this measure soon will result In

favorable Congressional action
on It.

Theft la virtually unknown
anion); members of Africa's
Bushmen tribes, according to
the National Geographic Soci-

ety Hu.shmen do not enhnnce
their Hiatus by acquiring goods,
and a thief's footprints would
be a.s well known aa his face.

Family Planning la a wholt way
' of life and living.
I , Tht Public Htalth Nurses,

along with tbt EIC nurata and
m mt it., m '
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first to be conquered in the
foreseeable future may be leu
kemla.

White it would be most heart
teas to arouse hopaa before they
are fully Justified, there Is, nev--

ertheless, good ground for cau-

tious optimism concerning the
prospect for a
conquest of leukemia.

The number of patients with
soma forma of leukemia who
have achieved complete remis
sion has risen from 80 per cent
to 90 per cent In three yeara.
Remission has been defined as
the total absence of all cancer's
symptoms and signals at least
temporarily.
There has also been a sharp

improvement In the average sur-
vival time of children treated for
leukemia. Aa late as 1984, the
average survival period ranged
from a year to 19 months from
tha beginning of treatment. Yet
more than half the children who

started treatment In 1967 are
still alive. Scientists say that
quite possibly ths average sur-

vival rate In patients now start-in-g

treatment will be between 4
and 8 yeara," he noted.

Some long-ter- m survivors of
acute leukemia are reported to
be living and well after a long
as 17 years following diagnosis.

Another encouraging develop
ment has been the scientific
search for a link between human
leukemia and viruses. Once It
can be definitely established that
leukemia is caused by a virus,
chances are good that a proven
tlve vaccina will be discovered.

Yet, despite these successes
leukemia Is still an Incurable
disease. There will be 19,000
new victims of ths disease this
year, and 18,000 deaths.

The American Cancer Society
has always been in the forefront
of the leukemia fight. Last year
the ACS issued 61 grants totaling
more than $8 million for the bat
tie against leukemia. These
grants were directly or Indirect
ly related to lighting the disease
In one way or another. Tha ACS

program embraced everything
from a quest for a simple prac-
tical test to detect leukemia be-

fore It develops In the blood

stream, the search for more
effective drugs for treating the
disease and comprehensive
studies relating to radiation,
viruses and basic leukemia cell
structure and function. Thla
calls for research, more re
search, and still more research.

No one knows when leukemia
will be conquered but contribu-
tions to the Cancer Crusade here
In Perquimans County will help
Immeasurably In bringing that
day closer. Remember, the slo-

gan of the Society's 1969 can-
cer Crusade this April Is Help
yourself with a checkup and oth
era with a check.

Tiny prints are the newest
things In designs for fabrics.
Jersey or crepe are covered
with tiny stylized flowers. Vio-
let on a cream background or
light flowers on a dark back-

ground are used for evening
clothes, daytime frocks and
pants with tunics.

Brocade for an evening suit
has a full, long skirt, a hip line
Jacket and la worn with a aattn
blouse tied In a bow at the
throat.

Bowa are quite, good thla
eeaaon. A short aatln cocktail
dress has a wide sash, tied with
a large bow In the front of the
drees.

Cresl Limits
On Catfish

The Wildlife Resources Com-

mission Monday established
creel limits on catfish taken in
the Inland watora of the state. Al-

though catfish, including bull
heads, are not classified aa
game fish species, in recent
years they have become a highly
marketable item of commerce.
Sport fishermen, however, prize
them as sport fish, and fear that
commercial fishermen who har-
vest them for the market will re-

duce their sport.
The Commission placed a dally

creel limit of 28 catfish per day,
and 78 in possession. The pre-
scribed limits may be of a single
species or a combination of
species of catfish and bullheads,
and may be sold on the market
at the going price,

In recent yeara commercial
production of catfish has become
a rapidly-growi- ng business in
the Midsouth with a current an-

nual production of aome 75 mil-

lion pounds per year, moat of
which la shipped to southern and
mldwestern markets. The 26-- 75

creel limit regulation doea not

apply to catflah produced com-

mercially In private ponds, or
those taken in waters where corn-me-

fishing regulations ap-

ply.

The mighty Colorado River
has taken 600 million years to
chisel the Grand Canyon's 4,000-fo-

cliffs. Water wears through
the stone at nn average of less
than an Inch a century.
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HIGH SCHOOL

HERTFORD, N. C.

oeeklnt hestlni voter heiUng

Best hand

IIARRELL'S INC.

A visitor to PCH3 tost Friday,
October 17, would have witnessed
a remarkable change In the stu-

dents of PCHS. Boys were

wearing Jeans, old sweatshirts,
and many had their shirt tails
hanging out. Girls wort seen In

Jeans, bell bottoms., shorts a n d

sloppy sweatshirts, au tne scu

dents of PCHS wore "mal e"

(Sloppy), as Mrs. Bar
bee's French class put It. Was a
student Revolution taking place?
No, the students of PCHS were

merely observing "Sloppy Day,"
proclaimed by the letter Club.

For thla one day; students could

dress as they wish. Learning
did not seem to be hindered, and
everyone enjoyed the comfort
and freedom of wearing old cloth

es.
On Thursday night, October

16, the Cheerleaders held a Pep
Rally downtown In front of the
Courthouse. Although attendance
was not as great was anticipated,
a rousing spirit was shown by
aU who attended. This Pep Rally
was held to raise spirit for the
game on Friday against out tradl
tlonal rivals, the Edenton Aces.

Friday night thelndlanatravel
ed to Edenton to meet the Aces
on their home ground. Full of

Homecoming spirit, the Aces
trounced Perquimans 49-- 6. Our

single touchdown was made In

the fourth quarter by Parcel!
McClenny At half time, parlor
mances were given by our March-

ing Unit and the John A. Holmes
High School Band. The highlight
of the half time activities was
the crowning of Edenton's Home-

coming Queen. To end the Home

coming Festivities Edenton held a
dance in the gym after the game.

C. J. Sailings has been cho-

sen by the Junior class to serve
as President. Other officers are
Johnny Caddy, vice president;
and Beth Brlnn, secretary and
treasurer. The Juniors, under
the direction of Mr. Robert Hy
man, have begun plans for the
Jr. and Sr.

With the completion of the
choosing of superlatives and mas-

cots, the Seniors will jiext order
their calling cards.

School pictures arrived at
school last Thursday. The
pictures were In color again this
year. Everyone seems to be
pleased with his or her pictures
so far.

Several Seniors have already
applied for Early Decision at
various colleges. Applicants to
date are: UNC at Chapel H1U,
Wayne Rlddlck, Johnny Caddy and
Jim White; East Carolina Uni.
verelty, Janice Wlnslow, Peggy
White, and Angela Baker; and
N. C. State University, Ray Hollo,
well and Dan Nixon. Ann

Simpson was the first
Senior to be accepted by a col.
lege or university. She plans to
attend N. C. Wesleyan College at
Rocky Mount. Karen Haskett has
been accepted at East Carolina
University. Many scholarships
are being offered to Seniors. Sen
lore who have already applied for
scholarships Include Wayne Rid
dick, Morehead Scholarship at

Card Of Thanks
We would like to express our

appreciation for the many acts
of kindness shown us during the
Illness and death of our loved

one, "Minnie P. Thach".
We wish to thank each Indivi-

dual and church organization for
the flowers, food, cards, visits,
prayers, and each act of kind-

ness that helped to make our
burden a little lighter. May God
Bless each of you.

A. D. Thach and Family

of

Stops Tarboro
NOT TO PERQUIMANS

HERTFORD HIGHWAY

uumm ui rauufy running, flvm
rldt literature, lectures, fUmi,
and othtr tducatlonal mattrlalto
tbt patltsta of tht Family Plan-ni- ng

ellnlett They learn about the
Pill, Intrauterine device, dia-

phragms, condomt, chemical
methods, and rhythm control.
Family Planning provides edu-
cational at wall a clinical
vices to thoat who need it.

On of (ha malar nrohlama tha
program faota la tht large

area it must covtr. To
reach people Is Isolated areas is
not easy, lie hopta to expand to
cover these Isolated regions, es--

Perq. Union
A pulsating storybook finish,

the kind that sport enthusiasts
read about, but rarely get a
chanct to set a crisp, cool
autumnal night, charged with

championship hopes and unblem.
lshed records, thla was the dlmt,
tht atmosphere that prevailed
Friday night as the Trojans of
Tarboro'a PattlUo High School in-

vaded tha lair of a wounded Orttn
panther team that refused toplay
dead. After 48 minutes of savage,
bloodletting, bone crunching foot,
ball, tht men of troy and their
mentors were willing to concede
that "a wounded Panther la a
dangerous animal." Tht cunning,
strength and wlllineaa of the
mascot was embodied In a team
that refused to Join tht list of
teams having tasted defeat.

Tarboro won the toss and elect,
ed to receive. It was evident from
tht start that tha Trojans had
come to play. For they rolled for
a first down at mldfleld as a
hurt and wounded Panther re-
treated deep Into hit own terrl.

, tory.
At tht end of tht first half,

neither team had anything to
crow about. Tht vicious, unra
tenting Trojan attack kept Per
quintans on defense the greater
part of tht first half. The second
half was different, and entailed
mora excitement. Perquimans
took tha klckoff and moved to
pattlllo'e 10 yard Una. After a
fumble gave Tarboro possession
on ita own it, a series of plays
failed to gain sufficient yard
age, Pattlllo attempting to punt
on fourth down, had the kick

, blocked by a host of Panthers.
N Cheater Jordan than took the ball

into tha and none for the first
" touchdown of tha evening and

hta 13th of tha year. Quarter,
back Percy Davis ran tha two

point eonveraion and Perquimans
led briefly e--0. pattlllo scored
from tha 80 yard line after Davis

misjudged a fourth-dow- n Trojan
punt and Tarboro recovered to
give sew iua to a drive that on.
abled them to tie tha acoro 8--

PICKLED

80 H

In the fourth quarter with time
running out, the chance of having
a perfect record tarnished, Per
qulmans' Davis went to work on
the men of Troy. Davis faded
back and hit End Clifton TUlett
with a 80 yard pass that put the
ball on Tarboro'a 8 yard line.
Davis wisely called time and
talked over the crucial upcom- -

lng play with 20 seconds remain.
lng In the game. With a hyster.
leal partisan crowd In the stands
on the sidelines, davls created
pandemonium as he sped around
right end, behind good blocking
which took him across the goal
line for six big points and the
game winning touchdown.

Such was the battle of the un- -

beatens, which cent two Panthers
to tha hospital and made old
wounds more Important as Car.
ver High of Mount Olive preparea
to Invade the Panthers' den.
You may be bloodied, but not

bowed, shaken, but still deter.
mined, mean and vicious,
though stm wounded oo Green
Panthers! Ool

Cm Kfcrii Sjortj Oili
1. How old was Don Hcak?
8. How many regular season

games did Baltimore win this
year?

8. Who won the Alabeme-Ol- e

Mlaa football game?
4. Who la the new manager of

the Pittsburgh Pirates?
B. Who la Aau Karraaf

1. 41.
8. 108.
8. Alabama. 8842.
4. Danny Murtaugh.
8. Star linebacker of Detroit

Lions. ,.

NIXON ASKED FOR HELP
President Nixon baa aaked

the Democratic controlled Con
treat to put aalde partisan hip
and produce a legislative record
which would make the adminis-
tration and lawmakers proud. He
aald a working partnership
would launch a new era of gov-
ernment reform.
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How Dino,
can save

New Sinclair
now contain
That's why
299b . Restore

One Grease,
The Sinclair

We deliver

One lump, or Tim?
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This week marks the 195th anniversary

the Edenton Tea Party. you ever hired
Cartridge can be used for most lubricating Jobs
anywhere on your farm.
Cleans As It Lubricates: Sinclair Motor Oil keeps
your engines at their beatgives maximum
protection.
Get Quick Starting and fast warmups in your
tractors with Sinclair Diesel Fuel.-I- t bums clean
for more complete Combustion, high efficiency

the Sinclair Dinosaur,
you money, time and trouble

Dlno and Dino Supreme Gasolines
an exclusive Nickel Compound.

they reduce engine wear as much as
lost power. Save on repairs.

One Gun, Savea Money, Job's Done:
Litholine Multi-Purpos- e Grease

On October 25, 177A, fifty-on- e women met
at Mrs. Elisabeth King's home and resolved to
support the American cause.

Even though Oornwallis piped his way

through eastern Carolina, in full drees, we won

the Revolution .

.. Never underestimate the) power of women!

Right, Hugh?

and economy.

Si,::l:irlo fast to your farm. Call us today.

ARM HER WELL
PROVIDE MORE EXTENSION

TELEPHONES
Every Friday K2:ht Oct. thru May

. CEtdlOUS SERVING FOR $1.25
TaJra-O- ut Plates 8 Herring, Slaw, Hush Puppies,
French Fries . . . We Invite You To Est With Us

We Use Local Herring.

DICK'S DMUE-i- n
. PTJR3 C3j ESWIC3 STATION

SmcTi Car and FlzMng FacCltto

BAKER OIL COMPANY

"SUPPLIER OF SINCLAIR PRODUCTS"

PHONE 4264544 HERTFORD, N. C,

ra r::r.7citi & oarcliha
tele:;::::: a telegraph

c::,:?a:iy


